Solvency II
Requirements

Pillar 1

(Re-)Insurers need to meet specific solvency requirements to ensure they can fulfil their obligations towards policy holders at all times. The
introduction of Solvency I back in 2002 was a first step in harmonizing regulations across Europe. These regulations (still in force) contain not
only numerous voting rights, they also do not adequately consider group oversight and are not particularly sensitive to risk.
In a joint effort, the European Commission, the Council of Europe, Parliament and the European Insurance and Occupational Pensions
Authority (EIOPA) have been developing a new insurance-specific capital requirements framework according to which a unified, risk-based
regulatory governance model will be established.
Under the new regulations, insurance companies will have to meet extensive quantitative and qualitative solvency requirements. The transition towards a risk-based approach is considered to be a fundamental change. At the same time, the basis for an integrated, value-based
management approach is being set by the closer alignment of corporate governance and risk management. Solvency II is built on a three
pillar model with quantitative and qualitative elements as well as reporting requirements at its core.
Several Quantitative Impact Studies (QIS) have been conducted over the course of the current Solvency II project; some of which have been
repeated or continued on a national level. Most recently, an assessment of suppliers offering long term products with guarantees (Long Term
Guarantee Assessment) was conducted. However, an agreement on the final Solvency II regulation and the date of its implementation has
not yet been reached between the Council, the Commission and the Parliament as well as with representatives of insurance companies. A
European-wide implementation is not expected prior to 2016. However, national interim measures in terms of Solvency II reporting have
already been either set or are planned.
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Pillar 2
As a result of Solvency II, new requirements are emerging with respect to own risk
profile analysis and how a risk management function that is closely tied to companyspecific core processes can facilitate operational controls. which is closely tied to
a company’s core processes. Existing structures established to meet minimum risk
management requirements of insurance regulators now have to be adapted to meet
the requirements of Pillar 2. This calls for action in the following areas:
Risk-oriented corporate governance
• Alignment of corporate strategy, risk strategy and capital planning
• Comprehensive analysis and assessment of own risk profile (ORSA)
• Definition of KPIs for a value-based corporate governance
• Implementation of limit systems and corporate performance benchmarks

BearingPoint’s Solvency
II roadmap approach is a
well-established approach
to initiate implementation
measures.

Internal processes
• Establishment/adaptation of processes in the area of strategic and capital planning,
risk control process, actuarial, IT, data quality management, outsourcing, personnel
qualification and compensatio
• Implementation of fit & proper requirements
• Risk-oriented pay schemes
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Pillar 3
Solvency II reporting encompasses qualitative and quantitative requirements. The necessary documents have to be prepared quarterly, annually and if necessary on an ad hoc basis
within the given timeframe. The qualitative part consists of reports to regulatory authorities
and the public.
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Quantitative Reporting
Templates (QRTs)

Im Solvency II reporting process requires that
insurance companies address two types of
reports:

QRTs are an integral part of both reporting
requirements and cover the quantitative
information required. There are two types:

• Reporting to the regulator (RSR)

• Solo-/Group templates

• Reporting on solvency and financial position
(SFCR)

• Company-specific templates

Data GranularitySFCR
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The content of the QRTs poses a number of key challenges to insurance companies:
•
•
•
•
•
•
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Standard Formula
Aggregation

The Solvency Capital Requirement (SCR) is
determined based on changes in the economic
balance sheet.

The standard formula has a modular set-up

The quantitative report consist of the Quantitative Reporting Templates (QRTs) as published
by the European regulator (EIOPA). These allow for a detailed view of the risk and financial
position of an insurance company.
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Application of the standard formulae requires in-depth (actuarial) methodological
knowledge:
• Validation of the model’s assumptions
• Calibration of undertaking-specific parameters
• Implementation of market value based Balance Sheet, transition (e. g. Local GAAP,
IFRS) and projection
• Alignment with Pillar 2 requirements

Minimum capital
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Market value
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Market value
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Data storage of input data and related IT processes and methods have to meet high
standards of data quality (e. g. data availability, efficiency, internal audit and external
audit). This requirement exists across all pillars and has to be implemented within the
IT organisation.

Internal organisation
• Establishment of a transparent, risk-oriented organisation
• Implementation of 4 governance functions: risk management, actuarial,
compliance, internal audit
• Nurturing a comprehensive risk culturer
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Solvency II data housekeeping
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review with other reports
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specific themes to help
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Processes/Organisation

• Calculation of the Solvency Capital Requirement (SCR) as well as the Minimum
Capital Requirement (MCR); modular approach for the standard formula
• Economic, market value-based approach
• Required Solvency capital (one-year horizon)
• Solvency ratio calibrated at 99.5 % Value at Risk (i. e. a 200-year event)
• Consideration of diversification between risks and possible risk mitigation effects
(e. g. reinsurance, tax, participation of the insured, etc.)
• Categorisation of capital requirements into three tiers based on different criteria
• Evaluated risk categories using the standard formula or the internal model

Market

BSCR

Market risk

Pillar 1

Methods

Definition of quantitative solvency capital requirements using either an internal
(partial-) model or the standard formula:

Assets

SCR
ADJ

Actuarial Risk

BearingPoint supports its clients
from the identification of pain
points to the design/definition
and final implementation of
the three Solvency II pillars.
In so doing, we understand
the big picture interdependencies between the regulatory
requirements while at the same
time offering specific business,
process- and IT-oriented solutions.

Implementation of the new European Commission regulation
regarding capital requirements for insurance companies

Data availability and granularity
Data field cataloguing
Effective data management
Reporting timeframe
Data housekeeping and auditability
Process optimisation and adherence to tight submission/reporting deadlines

ABACUS/Solvency II is a comprehensive reporting solution used to address the requirements of Pillar 3. It draws on 20 years of experience with regulatory reporting for banks.
The platform incorporates the administration and preparation of the EIOPA QRTs and
supports the preparation of qualitative reporting.
The solution can be flexibly integrated with feeder systems and features differentiated
upload functionalities. Usage, management and monitoring are conducted through the
status monitor. Comprehensive additional functionalities such as validation, sign-off, audit
trail, rounding and currency conversion are integrated within the ABACUS/Solvency II
solution. Central maintenance and upgrade of the tool to address changes in regulatory
requirements by EIOPA are guaranteed.

EIOPA QRT requirements for insurance companies

A structured process to obtain quantitative and qualitative
information is essential.

Illustration of an example
system architecture to meet
reporting requirements
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BearingPoint’s ABACUS/Solvency II
is a standard software specifically
developed to meet the reporting
requirements of Solvency II.
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